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Integrative Patient Systems Table  (IPSTable)
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Elevator Pitch

IPSTable is a 
biopsychosocial clinical device 
to improve doctor-guardian-child communication
for better outcomes.



Unmet Need: Collaborative Care in Peds Specialities

When a child needs to see a specialist, parents are motivated to collaborate with the medical team.  
However, two unmet needs often impede collaborative care:
(1) an efficient, effective continuity of care communication mechanism to clearly understand 
symptoms, and (2) an easy way to see changes in observed and patient-reported outcomes over time.
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Unmet Need 

The IPSTable would provide the most value to 
Pediatric Specialists & Patients because:

● Communication between an adult Patient and 
Doctor is difficult, but then adding a toddler, 
child, tween or teen exacerbates the issues.

● Children are visual and sometimes non-verbal; 
pictures, images and stories help.

● Tweens and teens are immersed in technology; 
screens are less threatening than face-to-face 
communication only.

Communication abilities differ at each age. 



Efficient, Effective Communication

Good communication is imperative to achieve positive outcomes, 
but continuity of communication differs between primary and specialist care. 

● Pediatric Primary Care: 
○ Yearly well-child visits and when-needed visits foster long-term relationships, which 

facilitate diagnosis and treatment. 
○ Such visits do not require much prep on the part of the clinician
○ Communication of issues is typically straightforward with little longitudinal history.

● Pediatric Speciality Care: 
○ When a child is referred to a specialist, the communication is more complex.
○ The condition now has some longitudinal history
○ Multiple clinicians may have addressed the problem previously
○ Multiple diagnostic tests or procedures may have occurred already, whose results 

are not in the specialist’s EHR system 
○ Many months may have passed between referral and the visit to the specialist, and 

new developments may have arisen in the interim.
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IPSTable - Purpose

● The Purpose of the IPSTable is to 
○ (1) easily allow young patients and their parents to provide the needed 

medical history, utilizing an adaptive whole-person approach, as well as 
expected outcomes for this visit and 

○ (2)  provide an interactive system that presents the clinician with a 
dashboard of relevant, pertinent and integrated information to use in both 
clinic prep and clinic visit. 

● Our proprietary biopsychosocial (BPS) approach to gathering 
patient-reported status uses AI to identify potential comorbidities in the patient, 
prior to the clinic visit itself.  

● The initial target speciality device would use AI to tie in the peer-reviewed 
research results of our Pediatric GastroIntestinal Clinical experts
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IPSTable  - Device Description
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Device Description

The Integrative Patient Systems Table (IPStable) is an actual smart table for use in a 
Pediatric Specialty clinic (example here is PedsGI) , and would be an integration of: 

● Smart Touch Table  Oversized, commercially available 
● Standard software, customized per ped. specialities.
● Kid-friendly interface adjusts for age group. 
● Visual Tools to help children express symptoms: (i.e. Poop 

Chart from RF, visual pain scale, etc. )
● A companion tool, Integrative Patient Systems, created by 

Design4BPS, would power the backend and interactive 
assessment approach.

● Content: Available from the EHR or vendors or Patient 
advocate groups, used for education or guidance. (For 
example, the shown “GI Genius” was created by the Rome 
Foundation Advocacy Group, and used here with permission)

● EHR Allowance: Realizing that today’s clinician still has EHR 
entry to do during clinic, the initial workflow would simply 
allow the clinician to set their laptop or screen and keyboard 
on the table surface. Future iterations of the table could 
incorporate EHR integration.

● Integrated printer, under the table, for touch and print and 
here-you-go information. (optional)



IPSTable Use Case Workflow

1. Patient Story & Proprietary Assessment: Engaging the patient to share their 
journey, using the lens of a bio psycho social interactive and adaptive assessment 
tool developed by Drs. Fortunato and Tarbell over the last 12 years.  The ForTar 
Adaptive Patient Self-Reported Assessment (ForTar Assessment™) is the first 
step to collaborative gastro care.

2. IPSTable Dashboard: Taking the patient’s ForTar Assessment then applying AI, 
machine learning and communication best practices, the Design4BPS tool 
produces a 1-page Dashboard, which will be used to facilitate discussions during 
clinic, so that the patient knows the clinic physician understands their 
expectations and their journey, the second step for collaborative care. 

3. IPSTable Longitudinal Data: Upon their return visit, the patient self-reports on 
an adjusted, but still adaptive,  assessment.  Again, a dashboard is produced to 
engage in collaborative conversation, along with longitudinal patient 
self-reported outcomes. 

To be a practical clinical tool useful in pediatric clinics, three distinct 
elements come together to provide the backbone of the solution:
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Patient Story & Proprietary Assessment 
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IPSTable Use Case Workflow 1

After the assessment: AI, machine learning 
and communication best practices are 
applied and the device produces a 
clinician-friendly dashboard, which will be 
used to facilitate discussions during clinic.

Assessment Key Design Considerations: 
Kid-friendly interface & parent-friendly logic 

Adaptive AI-driven research-based 
assessments to uncover comorbidities 

With IPSTable: 
Guardian & Patient are asked to share their journey, 
using the lens of a bio psycho social interactive 
adaptive assessment tool in an engaging and 
interactive digital format.  

Today’s Before Clinic Experience :
Clinician reviews EHR patient info.

Guardian & Patient 
fill out paper 
intake form.

EHR 
🕓🕔🕕🕖🕗...

Clinician 
Friendly Dashboard 



With IPSTable: 
Guardian & Patient verbally share their journey, while 
the Clinician uses the IPSTable to clarify, educate, 
evaluate, and update as the discussion progresses. 

Guardian & Patient & Clinician all see 
the same information. The clinician could 
still interact with the EHR if needed.  

Parts of the table can be used for 
free-form drawing, pulling up helpful media, 
or even dedicate a space for child-interaction as well. 

Clinic Experience Face-to-Face 
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IPSTable Use Case Workflow 2

Today’s Clinic Experience :
Clician & Guardian & Patient have 
face to face talk, often with the 
computer (EHR) between them, 
being used. First visit typically reviews 
all that has gone before, using the 
EHR as a guide.



Return Visit with Longitudinal Data
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IPSTable Use Case Workflow 3 

Key Design Considerations: 
- Visualizes relevant Patient Reported Outcomes over time (longitudinal)
- Visible to the Patient, Guardian and Clinician
- “Where should be focus our attention today?”  That’s where interaction 

between patient, guarding and clinican can be optimized.

Today’s Return Visit Experience :
Clinician reviews EHR patient info.

Guardian & Patient 
fill out paper 
intake form.

EHR 
🕓🕔...

With IPSTable: 
Before Clinic: Guardian & Patient self-report an updated their 
journey, on an adjusted, but still adaptive, assessment tool.

During Clinic: The IPSTable is again used to engage in 
collaborative conversation, along with visual, longitudinal 
patient self-reported outcomes. 



● Both patient’s guardian and clinician can clearly see 
information and concerns reported by the parent for 
consultation, particularly expectations for the visit 

● Clinician can longitudinally track patient-reported and 
test results to better refine and adjust diagnosis and 
treatment of complex issues

Significant Benefit to Children

● Child can communicate using an 
intuitively comfortable medium 
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Team

● Clinician can use interactive, graphical 
means to probe for symptoms so that the 
patient, and patient’s guardian, can feel 
heard and understood 

●



Specific, Measurable Aims

The proposed health information device will address 
critical factors negatively influencing optimal 
assessment and management of pediatric patients with 
medically complex conditions (MCCs): 

● Non-verbal communication skills of pediatric 
patients

● time constraints during clinic
● and poor usability of the electronic health record 

(EHR) for effective communication
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Measurable Aims

The aims of the IPSTable device should be clear, defined and measurable from the start of the product 
development. The IPSTable should be a practical clinical tool, not a clinical burden.

Measurable aims are imperative to understand the tangible benefit of this device. 



Executive Team

Founded by Physicians 
● Dr. John Fortunato, a world renowned expert 

in gastro and motility disorders, noticed the 
intense psychological comorbidities 
presenting with his pediatric patients over a 
decade ago, so he hired…

● Dr. Sally Tarbell, an accomplished clinical 
psychologist and expert researcher who 
immediately saw the need for identification of 
psychological comorbidities in improving 
pediatric patient’s quality of life.

● Four states, three clinics and almost a decade 
later, these doctors are convinced that their 
patient’s success can be spread to others, so 
they sought out...

Building on the academic research and clinical application of Drs. Fortunato and Tarbell’s 
work, DCG’s executives, Drs. Hickey and Quan are executing commercialization of the IPS Table.

Guided by Startup Executives
● Dr. Zoe Quan, a tech executive experienced in 

guiding products from the ideation stage 
through commercialization. Hailing from 
Harvard and UofC with a  BioPhysics Ph.D. and 
multiple start-ups, Zoe brought on...

● Dr. Diane Hickey, owner of the Diamond 
Chameleon Group, LLC (DCG) which 
specializes in getting impactful products 
based on hard-science research across the 
chasm and into the lives of end users. 

● The Design4BPS project was established 
within DCG to explore the feasibility of 
applying the experts’ research into a 
commercial product. 
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Milestones & Timelines

Timeline:
● 2020-Q4 Design and develop prototype
●  2021 Functional, testable prototype for 

trial in a clinic setting
Further development to incorporate the 
prototype evaluations as well as the  
commercial launch process will require more 
time and funding past what is requested here. 

Requested budget:
● Hardware evaluation - labor $5K
● Hardware purchase - $10k
● Design software - labor $10k
● Code prototype software - labor $5k
● Create evaluation metric - labor $10k 

Total requested: $50k
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Key References: 
● Wagoner AL, Tarbell SE, Shaltout HA, Diz DI, Weese-Mayer DE, Fortunato JE.  Chronic Nausea and 

Orthostatic Intolerance: Diagnostic Utility of Orthostatic Challenge Duration, Nausea Profile 
Questionnaire, and Neurohumoral Measures.  Neurogastroenterol and Motility 2018;30:e13433. 
doi: 10.1111/nmo.13433. 

● Tarbell SE, Shaltout HA, Wagoner AL, Diz DI, Fortunato JE.  Relationship among nausea, anxiety, 
and orthostatic symptoms in pediatric patients with chronic unexplained nausea.  
Experimental Brain Res 2014;232:2645-50



Improving the Patient-Doctor Collaboration for Better Outcomes
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About Us:
The Design4BPS project has been established within the 
Diamond Chameleon Group, LLC (diamondchameleon.com) to 
explore the feasibility of applying the experts’ research into a 
commercial product. 

It is the intention to create a corporate Design4BPS entity upon 
realization of funding. To date, efforts have been self funded.  For 
more information, contact Dr. Zoe Quan or Dr. Diane Hickey.  Dr. 
Quan - zquan@post.harvard.edu - 773.301.0821;  Dr. Hickey - 
diane@diamondchameleon.com - 352.317.8221

The IPSTable would use the Integrative Patient System (IPS), 
which can be seen in this explainer video, 
https://youtu.be/EuBnUP0J51o

.

Thank You

Note: Rome Foundation images, 

including the Bristol Stool Chart, 

used here by permission 

(2020-02) for purposes of seeking 

funding. See Letter of Support 

submitted with application.
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